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SUMIlflARY 
Charts are presented whi.ch permit the estimation of F-3 and 
F-4 knock-limited performanc3 ratings for certain ternary and 
quaternary fut.:l blel ds . Ratings for various ternary :md quaternary 
blends estimated from these charts compare favorably wit'l experi·· 
mental F-3 and F-4 ratings. Because of the unusual behavj or of some 
of the aromatic blends in the F··3 engi.ne] the cna-rts fer aronntic -
paraffinic blends a~e ?ro~ably less accurate than t~e charts for 
purely paraffinic blends . 
IN'IRODUCTION' 
A~ part of a general program to evaluate the knock-limited per-
formance of triptane and other high -antiknock components of aviation 
fuels; the Cleveland laboratory of the NACA conducted tests on the 
F- 3 and the F-4 rating ensines . Tho results of these te st s have 
been reported in reference 1 . The present report presents data of 
reference 1 in the foro of c!1arts, which can be us ed to estimate 
the F-3 and the F-4 antiknock r atings for multicomnonent blends of 
the various fuels tested . 
'l'he F-4 data appearing on the charts tn this report are based 
on the blanding equation suggested in reference 2 for super~harged­
engine test data : 
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(1) 
where 
Pb knock-limited. indicated mean effective pressure of blend 
P l , P2, P3 knock-limited indicated mean effective pressure of com-
ponents 1, ') 'Z L, ~, ] . 
Nl , N2 , N3 mass fractions of com-ponents 1, 2, 3, in the blend 
Equation (1) has been found to be satisfactory for blends in 
which all components are paraffinic and have equal concentrations 
of tetraethyl lead . The equation applies most generally w~en the 
test data are taken at hig1" fuel-air ratios . With the exception 
of data for one fuel tn the present analysis, all of the F-4 knock-
limited performance data are considered at a fuel - air ratio of 0 . 11. 
The analysis of F-3 data presented herein is strictly empirical 
but has been found to agre e satisfactorily in most cases with the 
experimental data. The accuracy of the performance charts presented 
was checked by testing prepared blends under F-3 and F- 4 conditions 
and comparing the observed ratine;s with those predicted from the 
charts . 
TEST DATA 
The experimental results u?on which this analysis is based are 
given in table I (reproduced from reference 1). No performance n~ 
bers in this table greater than 161 were used as will be indicated 
later . The performance numbers for the F-4 tests were estimated f rom 
a reference -fuel framework (reference 1) consisting of Knock- limited-
performance curves for ~o percent 8-3 reference fuel plus lG percent 
M-4 reference fuel and for 8-3 reference fuel clear and vlith 0 . 5, 1. 25, 
2, 4, and 0 ml TEL per gallon . 
The use of this method of rating instead of the usual procedur e 
of direct matching was necessary because of the extensive nature of 
the program; complete mixture-response curves for 132 blends were 
obtained . For this reason the accuracy of the performance numbers 
shown ln table I for F-4 ratings is largely dependent on the day-to -
day reproducibility of the engine . The brief analysis of the results 
given in reference 1 indicates that tris reproducibility is good at 
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high fUel -air ratios . II18,smnch as the analysis in thn present r e::}ort 
is concerned cnly with G.'3.~c. at a f1.l81 -air r3.tio of 0 .11, it is 
bolieved that th8 pel'fl./l'llw.nC'3-numb'3:r' ratings at this fuel - a ir ratio 
ar~ reaconably accurate. 
All blends tested Wer~ ~repared on a volumo basis. 
PFJ£FARATION o:B' I'ERFORMAHCE CHARTS 
In order to ill3.~e the filWl charts usoful for t he prediction 
of b18nds giving F-4 perforillancp nUllioers grt,cter than 161 at a 
fuel -air ril liio of 0 .11, it was c0n9io8r8d desirablp. to extrilpolate 
the p'?l'fo:r'!f!'3.L1.ce curve to at least u porforTJ.unce n'-'-r:J.ber 01' 200 . 
This extrarolation ,.;as ID"I.G.8 by plotting the p'arfoJ:'JT!aace numbers 
agalnst kn0ck ··liml ted ir..1icated. rr:.ean 8ff'3ctive pressure from the 
r~fer8nce -1'uel fl'ailevTork in ref'3r enc'3 1 . (See fig . 1 . ) Although 
thare is a defini ta brea~\: in t~liEl curve at a performance number 
of 130, the curve appears to be linear betw0en 130 and 161 . On 
the aSs"\.1mption that this linl';ar rp,la\jion is true, a straight lin8 
W'3.8 dravJIl throUGh the points at 130 and 161 Dnd extended to a per-
form8.ll.ce numb <=; r of 200 . 'l'he extrapolation between 161 and 200 is 
shown as a dashed line in figur~ 1 . In rpfel'ence 1 a diffprent 
method of extrapolation was used for performance numbprs greater 
than 161 (see fig . 1); conse~uently , the p'3rfOl~ance -number values 
abovco 161 in table I fo!' F - 4 ratings are not the same as those used 
in preparing the p~rform~nce charts in the presen t report . 
Ternary Blends 
As an exam~le of the pr8parati on of a per formance chart, con-
sider first that it is desired to know the F - 3 and the 1 - 4 perform.-
anc") m1m.bers of all ~ossible ternary blends of hot - acid octane , an 
aviatlon alk;) late , and a virgin bas8 stock. These thr ee fuels vTere 
chosen because their b13nding relations follow e~uation (1) . Po. 
plot ~f composition agalnst the reCiprocal of the knock- limited 
indic3.ted ill an effective pressure for binary blends of any two of 
these fuels will result in a straight line. The three> binary com-
binations of these materials 8.:'8 shovffi in figure 2 . ':2he ord.in::?te 
scale of this figure is a reciprocal scale used for convenience in 
orde:;r that the indica":.ed mean effecti ve pressures caL be plotted 
directly . Test data for figure 2 were taken from table I. 
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In the next operation, lines of constant performance number are 
drawn on the plot (shmm as nas'1ed lines, fig . 2) . These lines are 
established by r eading values of indicate mean effective pressure 
at equal increments of perforD'ance nu:nber in figure 1 . The data . 
as shown in fi gure 2 are -I:",re tasi c information needed to establish 
F-4 rating lines on the fina.L c.i1.ert for mul ticomponent blends. 
For convenience in relating corupositicn and knock-limited per -
formance of ternary fuel blen:~s, all ~ert'01:.J.anctJ cnarts are prepared 
on triangular coordinate papeX' . A brief description of the use of 
triangular coordina~e p8per is given in the appendix . A more 
detailed description of triangular Qlots is given in reference 3 . 
The performance chart for the system of hot-acid octane, avia·· 
tion aH::ylate, and virgin ba3e stock is shmm in fi gure 3. Lines 
of constant p~rformanc8 number in this figure were determined by 
noting the intersections of the constant performance lines (fi . 2) 
with the blending lines. For exam~le, the 15u- performance-number 
line in fi gur e 2 inters E:; cts tl e bJ endilJ. line of hot -acid octane 
and aviation 3.1kylate at a cOLlposition of 32 percent hot-acid 
octane and 68 pel'cent alkylate and intersects the blending line of 
hot-acid octane and virgin base stock Rt a composition of 67 per·· 
cent hot-acid octane and 33 percent virgin base stock . These two 
compositions were plottod on figure 3 and joined by a straight line. 
Pny Qoint on this line r epresents a blend of hot-acid octane, 
alkylate, and virgin base stock that will give a performance number 
of 150 in the F-4 engine at a fuel-air ratio of 0 . 11 . All other 
performance lines in figure 3 were established in the same manner . 
It will be noted that- the lines in figure 3 are parall el, iihich 
is true when the curves sho"Tn in figure 2 are linear. ~n the basis 
of data in this r eport and in r?ferences 4 and 5, it appears th't 
most paraffinic fuels blend linearly at high fuel - air ratios . Eyen 
though certain constituents such as the aromatics or ethers did not 
blend linearly with paraffinic base fuels) the procedure Just out·· 
lined for the preparation of performance -number charts is r.ot altered . 
A nonlinear relation in a plot of the type shown in figure 2 results 
in a variati.on of slope with pE;rformance number on the final tri -
angular plot. (See appendix.) 
The procedurE; used for determinjng the lines of constant F-3 
performance for blends of the same fuels used in preparing figure ~ 
'w 
; 
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differs from that used for F- 4 performance in tl1at performance num-
bers are plotted directly against compositioll on linear coordinate 
paper and an estimated "best" curve is dravm through the data points 
to determine the billary blending relations shmm in figuru 4. Ther e 
is nothing to justify the use of this empirical method for dealing 
with F-3 ratings other than that the end result agrees reasonably 
well with the experimental results . One or two exceptions to thi s 
method will be pointed out later. 
The compositions at the intersections of a Biven constant per -
formance line with the blending] ines (fiB. 4) "rere plottod on 
triangular coordinate paper and joined by straight lines . The 
resulting F-3 performance lines are shown in figure 5 . The final 
chart (fig. 6) was obtained by superimposing figure 5 on figure 3 . 
Performance charts for the following fuel constituents blended wi t h 
aviation alkylate and virgin base stock (all blends leaded to 4 ml 
TEL/gal) were prepared in the same manner and are presented in fig-
ure 7 : triptano, diisopropyl, nGohexane, isopentane, benzene, 
cumene, mixed xylenes, toluene, and methyl tert-butyl ether. Charts 
for hot-acid oc+,ane, triptane, diisopropyl,--neohexane, isopentane, 
benzene, mixed xylenes, toluene, and methyl tert-butyl ether blended 
with aviation alkylate and one-pass catalytic stock are presented 
in figure 8 . 
In figure 7(f) the lines showing F-4 performance numbers for 
CUllene blends were detormined by plotting peak knock- limited ·-power 
values rather than power values at a fuel -air ratio of 0 . 11 . This 
deviation from the procedur e used for all other plots in figur es 6 , 
7, and 8 was necessitated by the fact that most of the mixt ure-
response curves for the cumens blends tested (r eference 1 ) inter -
sected at fuel -air ratios between 0.10 and 0.11 . (See fig . 9 .) 
The fuel-air ratio for peak knock- limited power varied between 
0.115 and .O. 132 for the cumene blends used in preparing figur~ 7(f) . 
No plot was preparQd for blends of cumene, aviation alkylate , 
and one-pass catalytic stock because rich-mixture peaks were not 
obtained for a sufticient number of the binary blends of CUllene and 
one-pass catalytic stock reported in refer ence 1 . 
Lines of F-3 performance for xylene blends were not plotted in 
figures 7(g) and 8(g) because the curve of compositton against 
F-3 ratings for binary blends of xylene and aviation alkylate passed 
through a minimum . (See fig. 10 . ) 
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In gene~al, data obtained on the F-3 engine for the aromatic 
blends could not be handled with ('ompl.cte satisfact i on by the 
empirical procedure -previously explainE.d. For t.his r eason the 
accnracy of the lines of constant F-3 perfo':'Ulance shown for the 
aromatic l)araffinic systems in figures 7 and 8 is questionable. 
QuatEirnary Blends 
The pcrformc:nco charts presented in figures 6, 7, and 8 are of 
interest primarily from consideraticlUS of maximum knock-limHed per-
formance attainable witl various combinations of fuel blending agents 
and current base stocks. 'I'he producers of a',-iation fuel, however , 
are intere8ted in the maxjmum knocK··free powt.ir attainable loTi th a 
finished blend that meets physical-prop6~ty spocjflcations for 
aviation fuels. In the p}:8sont analyais an attempt has been made 
to s1" ow how performance cl18rts can be prepared for ternary blends 
in which eac~ of the compoEents has been isopentanized to a Reid 
vapor pressure of 7 pounds per squar0 inch. 
The aC.dition of isopentane to adjust the vapor pl~essure of the 
components in a system such as ~hat shown in figure 7(a) "rill 
necessarily affect the maximum knock-free power attainable because 
of the perfcrmance rating of isoDentane relative to the ratings of ) 
the other ccmpcnents in the system. (See tabl~ II.) In fiGure 7(a), 
for example, a blend of 58 .5 percent triptar.e, 30 .5 percent alkylat8 , 
and 11 percent virgin base stock has a lean-rich performance -number 
r ating of 135/200 and a Rf3id vapor pressure of approximately 
3.5 pounds per square inch (estimated from table II) . In order to 
obtain the same performance (135/200) with a blend of triptane, alky-
late, and virgin base stock that has been isopf3ntanized to a Reid 
vapor p~essure of 7 pounds per square inch (maximum from specification) , 
a blend of 55 perce~t triyt~~e, 17 percent alkylate, 7 percent virgin 
base stock, and 21 percent isopentane could be used. The addition of 
isopentane has thus effectively cLecr eased the quantity of triptane 
needed to obtain the 135/200 performance rating. ThA reason is that 
isopentene has better ~erformance charactp,ristics than the alkylate or 
the virgin base stock used as well as a higher Reid vapor pressure 
than the other three constituents in the blend. (See table II . ) 
It must be emphasized that thv precoding example is merely given 
as a sample consideration of a fuel characteristic ot"her than knock} 
which must be considered for a finished fuel blGnd. This example is 
not intended to imply that the preparation of fusl blends as pre·· 
sented in the pr8sent roport with Reid vapor pressures adjusted to 
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meet speci flcations will ne~essarily produce blends that will meet 
all )ertin~~t specifications. 
Sever, 1 p~rformanc8 charts for quaterne.ry blends cont·lini.ng 
isopentane -ver a preparf...i for comparison with tile charts described 
be1'ora for vcrnary blends . In eacb of the quaternary systorrs the 
yapcr press ,:::'e 'I-ras ad justed to 7 pounds per square inch . Three 
assumpt i ons vert.: mEld e in th0 prepuration of the se charts : 
(1) ThE: rolation between composition (volume basis) and Reid 
vapor pressu~'e for bina:cy b:' bnris of iso::?t;ntElne wi tb anotber par-
affinic fuel is linear. 
(2 ) The r e l etion b6twGun composition and the reciprocal of 
tho F··4 (rich ) h."hock-limJ. ted indicated mean effect i vo pressure 
for binary blends of isopentalle witb &nother paraffinic fUE,l is 
lineal' . 
(3) Tho relation betwevn composition and the F-3 performance 
number for bin'1ry blend'3 of isopentane 'I·d th another parE'f'finic 
fu e l is linear . 
On the basis nf the availablo dat a, assumpt ion (3) appears 
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to be val id for only a few caSbS. For tbis r eason thf.. F-3 per-
formance lin~s on t be charts for qu aternary blendR may be in error. 
As nn example of tl1e preparation of thE:; performance chart 
for a quaternary system, assume that it is desired to isopentanize 
the blends r epre sented by figure 7(a) . The first step in this 
problem is to det ermine the amount of isopantane to be add od to 
eacb of the pure components (fig . 7(a)) to obtain a Reid vapor 
pr essure of 7 pounds per square inch and to determine the resultnnt 
F-3 and F-4 performance ··number ratinGS for these blends. This 
information waB obtained from the foregoing assumptions ana. the 
data in tablo II and is presented in the following table : 
76% triptane + 24% isopentane + 4 ml 
TEL/gal 
85}b alkylate + 15 .; isopcntane + 4 ml 
TEL/gal 
92~.() virgin base + 8i~ isopentane + 4 ml 
TEL/gal 
• 
F-3 perform- F-4 indi-
ance number cat ed mean 
eff ective 
pressure 
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The t r iangular chart shown in figure ll(a) was obtainod by 
t reating these three blends (all of which have Reid vapor -pressures 
of 7 lb/sq in . ) as separate components by the procec.ure useo. in pre-
paring figure 7(a) . Any point on figure ll(a) represents the F- 3 
and. the F -4 performanco numlH3r of a quaternary blond . 'Ehe actual 
quantity of each comt:lonent in the olend, howev0r, cmmot 08 r8adily 
determined from the chart oecause the porcentages given on the 
altitudes of tho triangle show only the amounts of the binary blends 
at the vertexes . For this reason, the grid of the chart was so 
adjusted, as shown in figure ll(b), that the quantity of anyone of 
the four com?ononts in tho olend could De r~ad directly from the 
chart. The concentration of isopcntane in the olends is shown oy 
the red lines . 
As an example of the met lod of determining the composi tiDnof. 
fuel in figure ll(b) suppose that it is desired to p~epare a bl€nd 
of triptane, aviation alkylate, virgin oas8 stock, and isopentane 
having a lean-rich rating of 130/180 . The concentrations of triptano, 
alkylate, and virgin bas0 stock in the blE:.nd having the desired 
rating can De read directly from the altitudes of the triangle in 
the manner used in previous charts. These concentrations are 48, 19, 
and 13 percent, respectivGly . The concentration of isopentane can 
De determined either by suotracting the sum of the percentages of 
the other components from 100 or by noting the position of the olond 
on the chart relative to the red line (20 percent isopentano) . 
Performance charts for the following quaternary systems have 
oeen prepared and are prosonted in figure 12 . 
Triptanc - hot-acjd octane - aviation alkylatc - isopentane 
Triptano - diisopropyl - aviation alkylate - isopentan0 
Triptane - diisopropyl - hot-acid octane - i80pentane 
Diisopropyl - hot-acid octane - Bviution alkylate - isopentane 
The vapor prGssure determined for the diisopropyl used in figure 12 
vTaS 7.4 pounds per square inch . (Sue table II.) In the preparation 
of figure 12, hm·rever , a vapor pressure of 7 pounds per squc.re inch 
was assumed for diisopropyl . 
ACCURACY OF PERFORMANCE CHARTS 
The accuracy of the charts was determined by selecting ternary 
or quaternary olonds from the various charts and testing thesG 
olends by the standard F-3 and F-4 procedures. Inasmuch as the 
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F-4 ratin3s shmm on the cl:3.rts vrere e8timated at a fnel-air r iltio 
of 0.11 ., tho chGck r atings 'vlere det0rminod at this same fuel-air 
ratio. 
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The CllCCK blends tested arc SilOVTn with their rattngs in table III. 
Those bJ ends u.r3 also shown on tre various chm-ts by the sYmbol.s . 
The fuel numbers s:1Own nd,iacent to oach of the s;Y1IJbols on the cha:;.-ts 
correspond to the fuel nu:rnbars Si yen in this table . All the data in 
table III are prcseEteo. in figu:r-e 13 to shoyr the rolation between 
estimat(.d and observed pel'fo:rmance nu:nbe:rs. For the 25 blends shown 
in figure 13 the aVIJrnge devi3tlon from the match line W1.8 3 . 1 per-
formance numbers for the :F'-3 rating1:? and 1 . S for the F-4 ratings . 
In consideration of the accurn,cy of the charts it must be 
emphasized thnt the prcvi::lUsJ.y mention(;d discr<.;,panci0s noted in the 
F-3 ratings of binary bhm.ds containinc ~lro!l1atics are rl3sponsible 
for some of the large tlcYl.ations in tablv III. For this reason the 
F-3 perfo!'lIlance lines for the aro:natic systems shovm in figures 7 
and 8 must be used with considerablG Caution . 
DISCUSSION OF ~EB170~~NCB CHARTS 
The data in figures 7 and 8 can be used for certain general 
compari"lCl111 of pBra:'fins, aromatics, and ethers . In fjgure 7(a), 
for example, at the point representing a blend of 80 percent avia-
tion alkylate, 20 percent virgin base stock, and 4 ml TEL per gallon 
the lean-rich rating is 110/122 . Moving on a straight line from 
this point tovrard the triptane vertex until 20 percent triptane has 
been added, the rating becomes 118/14.5 . The addition of 20 percent 
triptane to the base blend has thus increased the lean rat ins of the 
base blend by 8 performance numbers and the rich rating by 23 . 
On the other hand, if in figure 7(e) 20 percent benzene 1.1'1 
added to the same base blend. used in tte foregoing example, then 
the rating changes from 110/122 to 106/146. The addition of 20 per-
cent benzene has decreased the lean r"lting by 4 perfonr3.nce nwubers-, 
whereas the rich rating has been increased by 24 . 
From this comparison it follows that in the illustrative example 
the aromatic (benzene) and the paraffin (triptane) are equally effec -
-elve for increaSing the F 4 (ricb) perfor mance but that triptane is 
more effective than benzene for im;.:>roving lean performance . 
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v,~en any t wo of the char ts in figure 7 or 8 are compar ed, ·the 
nearer a given constant performance line is to the oase of the 
triangle, the Detter the performance of the fuel repr esented oy the 
top vertex of the t r iangle . For example, in figure 7(a ) the line 
representing an F-4 performance numoer of 200 is much nearer the 
oase of t~e triangle than the SaJIle line in figure 7(0) . Tr iptane 
plus 4 ml ~:EL per gallon has therefore a higher rating than diiso-
proJ?yl plus 4 ml TEL per gallon. 
Ooservations similar to those made in the for egoing discussion 
can be made f or the char ts in figur es 11 and 12 . I n the case of 
these figur es, however, the effect of a single component cannot De 
isolated from the other components Qe cause the concentr ation of 
i sopentane varies with that of any other component i n the system. 
SDMMARY OF RESULTS 
Charts al'e presented which per mit the estimation of F- 3 and 
F-4 lmock-Jimited performance ratings for certain ternary and 
quaternary fuel olends. Ratings for various ternary and quaternar y 
blends estimated from these charts com~are favoraoly with experi-
mental F- 3 and F-4 ratings. Because of the unusual behavior of some 
of the aromatic olends in the F- 3 engine, the charts for aromatic-
paraffinic olends are ~rooably leS9 accurate than. the charts for 
purely paraffinic blends . 
Air cr aft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland, Ohio, J anuary 29, 1944. 
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APPF.ND:rX - I'RE TTSE CF TR1A.Nl"}liLAR COORDINATE PAPF'R 
TLe 1..I.S(:) of triangul'"'r co')":,dinat3 J:3.per t:> rerresEmt cor::.poai ti ')n 
f:::r 8. thr oe- c')TU1,oncnt system wi] 1 De 6ro"ltljr strr.plifi -d If it is 
ro::nem::'er3d t.nat for ~iny pcint ir_ an e<;.uilatera.i. trian,slo tl1( Sl)ill /"'If 
+.h", ·perpondlcule.rs fr,)IL T,r.at p,)lnt t') 8'lch 'Jf the sides 1S eq",o.l t'J 
the 3.1titude of the- t::.~ian€>lo. F~l~ €Y.:amr>le, in the foll:>wing di'1.gr''::l.Ill 
OP ..I.. 01-1 + ON = Bb . 
13 
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I I \. 
-L __ I_~C 
b P 
If 0ach of th"3 vertexes of the triangle represent 100 percent 
of one ')f thA thre8 c'::mstit·.lGnts, then the percentage of comp.:ment A 
in cler..d 0 is ,).1 j the percent:l.ge 'Jf tbe c'JmronEmt B is OP: 
and the p.:,rccmt'lge of c:>Il:pcment C is eN . 
The equlti'JD of ' svT'J.ight line c.m trinng"lar coordinate paper 
1S ')f the form 
,.,here 
a, b, C cr:nst(ll1ts 
fl.ny equatl ')n rel::.t::.n.S knock·limH 3d perform1.llcE' and blend composition 
th:lt CiJ.n be redu.ced to thjs form. C'1r.. re represented rJ' '1 straibht 
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l i ne of constant perf0~~ance on triangtuar coordinate paper . E~ua­
tion (1) presented in the text of this report Cell be reduced to this 
form by multiplying througb by any cne of the performance values 
PI' P2 , or P3 · 
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TABLE I - PERFORMANCE RATINOS OBTAINED IN F-:3 AND F- 4 ENOIMES 
[!or each fuel there lire three rows of values: The first roJt.1s ..1 l11ep, lb/sq In.: the second row for 
F-:3 ratlnas Is octane number or letra<)thyl lead in S-3 r'eference fuel, ml/gal; ~he se cond r o 'N ['or 
F-4 !'atl ngs is percentage S- 3 reference fuel In 11.-( rel'erence fuel or tetraethyl lead In S- 3 refer-
encp. f uel , ml / gal: the third rOlf is performance number. The following abbr'ev i a-
tlons are used throughout the table: VB~ f o r virgIn base stock ; alkylate for aviation alkyla t e: 
one-pass stock .['or one- pass catalytIc stock ; and MTR ether for mp. thyl ~-butyl ether~ 
Fuel Fuel compositiona F-:3 [by "ol um~ ra tings 
0 . 065 0 . 070 
A- :355 VBS - - - - - - - 73 83 
90 . 7 96.6 9 9 .8 
75 91 99 
A- 118 50% alky l ate + 50c;, V13S -- ---- - 96 99 
99 .8 0 . 10 0.19 
96 104 107 
1.-356 Alkylate - . ----- 104 129 
0 . 64 0 . 55 0.93 
113 117 1 24 
A- 132 30': one-pa.s stock + 7 fY.!, YES -- ---- - 72 71 
90.6 93 . 0 90 . 0 
75 B4 78 
A-11 6 Sa,( one-pass stock + 50% VRS - - ----- 64 76 
90 . 9 89.6 9 3.1 
76 76 84 
A-119 8a,( one- pass stock + 2a,( vas ---- --- 67 76 
92.7 90 . 6 93.1 
79 70 84 
A-1 22 30% one - pass stock + 70'fl alkylate - ------ 82 103 
0 .15 100 0 . 26 
106 1 00 110 
A- 117 50-; one-pass stock + 5a,( al kylaLe - --- - -- 76 91 
100 96.3 0 . 06 
100 91 103 
A- 121 8a,( one- pass stock + 20J{, alkyla te ----- -- 72 79 
96 . 3 93.8 95 
88 84 96 
A-41 0 One-pass stoc k - ------ 73 83 
93.4 9 6 . 6 99 . 9 
81 91 99 
A-136 20,(: tr1ptane + 8~ VRS - - - .. --- 74 90 
94 . 2 95.0 0 . 05 
03 88 102 
A- 137 4a,( trtpta!1e + 60,( VB~ - -. - --- 100 119 
0 .18 0 .43 0.55 
1 07 114 117 
A-138 60',( triptane + 1a,( VBS ---- - -- 117 142 
C . G7 1.20 1.56 
1 20 129 134 
A- 272 2a,( tr1ptane + 80% a1k yl ate - - - --- - 90 1 26 
1.08 0 . 19 0 . 88 
1 27 106 123 
A- 2 73 4 0% tripto.ne + 60% alky1ate - - - - --- 90 1 2G 
2 .4 3 0 . 38 o.no 
142 113 123 
A- 274 60% trlptane + 4a,( a lkylate -- - - --- III 1 59 
2.70 0 . 90 2.76 
145 124 145 
A- 275 80% triptane + 20% alkyl ate ----- - - 139 190 
3.06 2 . 59 5 . 90 
1 4 7 144 161 
~Qch f uel contains approximately 4 m1 TEL/gal . 
bBased on a fixed reference - fuel frameYlOrk (rafe renCe 1). 
F - 4 ,..,t1 np,sb 
Fuel - air ratio 
0 . 085 0.095 0.100 0.110 
122 137 141 143 
0 .00 99.0 99 . 0 97. 9 
10:3 99 97 94 
14:3 159 162 16S 
0.34 0 . 33 0 . 29 0 . 24 
III 111 110 109 
175 190 195 201 
1.57 1.71 1.87 2. 1 4 
134 135 137 14 0 
116 130 135 145 
1 00 98 . 0 97 . 5 97 . 7 
100 94 94 94 
116 137 145 156 
100 0 . 01 0.01 0 . 06 
100 101 101 1 03 
114 14 2 1 54 1 65 
99.2 0 . 09 0 . 16 0.24 
97 104 1 06 109 
1 52 172 178 182 
0 .45 0 . 50 0 . 75 0 . 83 
114 117 121 123 
14:3 1 67 176 1 8G 
0 . 34 0 . 44 0 . 58 1.17 
III 114 117 129 
123 14 9 160 177 
0 . 0» 0 . 19 0 . 26 0 . 4 8 
104 107 110 115 
125 151 164 1 79 
0 . 12 0 .16 0.28 0 . 49 
1 05 106 110 115 
134 155 162 IS? 
0 . 23 0.27 0.27 0.28 
1 08 110 110 11 0 
164 191 201 205 
0 . 96 1.75 2 . 07 2.07 
125 136 139 13 9 
224 260 264 269 
5 . 54 -- --- - ------ - -_ ... _-
160 175 175 175 
105 213 225 237 
2.13 3 . 17 3 .• 79 4. 57 
140 148 1 52 156 
225 262 274 283 
5 . 69 -- - - -- -- - --- ------
!GO 177 182 104 
275 3 1 6 326 334 
- -- - - - - -- -- - .. - -- -- ------
195 213 216 2 18 
314 ..... - -_ .. --- --- ---- - -
-- --- - .. .. ~ - - - - ----- ----- .. 
- ----- - - ---- ------ ------
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TABLE I - PERFORMANCE RA~I NGS OBTAI NED I N F- 3 AND F- 4 EN G! NES - Cont l nued 
Fuel Fuel c ompo s 1tl ona F- 3 F-4 "atl ngs b [by volurn~ rating s Fue l-air r a tlo 
0 . 065 0 . 070 0 .065 a . O;):; 0 .1 00 0 . 110 
1.-276 2etf, t r l.p tane + 80:t o ne - pass stockc ----- -- 66 ?2 11 7 l 1 C 160 186 
98 . 8 90.0 90 . 7 0 . 01 0 .14 0 .26 1.17 
96 77 78 101 105 110 135 
10-'217 40% tr1ptalle + 60% one-pass s tocke ----- - - 81 89 10-9 176 195 231 
0.00 99. 4 0 . 05 0 . 29 0 . e8 1. 77 3 . 86 
103 9'3 1 01 111 124 i36 15'2 
A- 27 8 60% tr 1ptane + 40% one-pass st ocke ---- -- - 1 00 1 0,. 171 2 18 244 291 
0 . 40 0 .4 j 0 .36 1.36 3 . 52 ----- - ------
1!5 114 113 131 150 162 19Q 
A- 279 80% trlptane t 20% one- pass stock c ---- - -- 1 26 147 290 361 391 ------
1.80 1.(;3 1.82 --- - -- - ----- ------ -- --- -
136 134 13~ --- - - - ---- - - ----- - ------
A-271 Trlptane c ------- 204 262 d393 ------ ------ ------
3 . 30 ------ ------ ------ ---_ ... - -- - - -- ------
14 9 1 91 - --- -- - --- - - -- -- -- ------ ------
A-397 20% dllsopr o pyl + 80% 'J BS - -- ---- 77 91 1 32 14 9 1 54 155 
96 . 6 96 . 9 0 . 08 0 . 20 0 .19 0 . 1& 0 . 0 4 
90 \11 1 03 1 08 107 1 06 1 0 1 
1.- 3 98 40% diisoprG p y l + 60% ViIS ---- -- - 81 96 143 167 175 180 
0 . 09 99 . 4 0 . 16 0 . 04 0 . 44 0 . 50 0 . C7 
103 98 1 06 11 2 114 116 120 
1. - 3\19 60% d11 sop ropy l + 4 of, yeS -- --- -- 96 100 1 €3 Ie7 197 207 
0 . ~3 0 . 33 0 . 34 0 .90 1. 55 1.86 2 . 21 
III III 112 1:04 134 137 141 
A- 4 00 80% d il sopropyl + 20% VBS - ------ 111 141 202 226 236 250 
J . 17 1.10 1. 56 3.23 4.14 5 . 07 ------
12tl 127 134 148 150- 150 lE3 
A-405 2 0% <l 11 sopropyl +80% alky1at~ - -- ---- 125 14e 192 210 217 222 
0 . 90 1.78 1.78 2 . !J8 2 . 9 7 3.21 3.24 
1 24 136 13(; 144 14 6 148 148 
A-406 40% a U gopr'op:, l + 60% a lkyla tp. ---- .- - 1:!8 1 50 206 22 7 234 ::!40 
1 . 45 2.47 2 .67 3 .4 9 4. 29 4.80 5 . 00 
132 143 144 1 50 1 54 106 1 57 
A-4 07 60~ d11soprop yl + 40% a1 kyJate -- - ---- 13? 1 54 212 240 252 263 
1.40 1.91 2 . 29 3 . 8 7 - - ---- - ... ---- - ... - - --
132 :38 141 1 52 lE2 16? 171 
A-"08 80% d\lsopropy l + 20)( nlky l at" ------ ... 136 162 226 2 61 275 292 
2 . 10 2 . 24 3 . 05 5 . 85 --- -- - - - -- -- --- ---
139 141 147 lCl 1'16 1 ~!2 190 
1.-401 20% diisopropyl + 80% one -pos s s t.OC1~ ------- 79 89 1 ", ~w l e3 17? 195 
\16 .1 90 . 1 0 . 05 0 . 20 0 . 39 0 . 67 l. eO 
8A 95 1 02 108 113 120 134 
A-402 4 0"; dllsopropyl + 6~ e ne-pass s toc k - -- ---.- 8 4 99 150 177 189 209 
0 . 06 0 . 05 0 . 2 0 0 .43 0 . 95 1.40 2.34 
102 1 02 1 08 114 12 5 133 142 
A- 403 60% diiso pl'opyl + 4 0'~ one -pass stock -_ ... -- . ... 96 114 lE5 196 210 235 
0 . 2 4 0 . 33 0 .44 1.02 2 . 00 2 . 72 4. 29 
100 111 11 4 126 138 14 5 1 54 
A- 04 80% dl1 s opropyl + 20% one- pas9 stock ---- --- 120 143 19? 229 24 5 272 
0 . 68 1 . 34 1.65 2 . 90 4. 57 ------ ------
120 131 135 146 155 162 177 
A-393 Diisopropyl e - - -- --- 147 1 73 246 289 304 324 
2 . 41 3.53 4.11 ----- - ---- -- ------ _ ... - ... - -
142 150 153 175 19 5 --- --- ------
aEach fu~ l c on t a l n. "PP:'oximtitely 4 rol :'EL/,;al. 
bSas"d on a rlxc d refc rer.ce - fu~l frame.work (refere nce 1). 
cKnock- l1miteu pe,..form .. ,...ce of the engllle with o ne-pass catal y tic sL ock was 10Vl on .the day the se 
f uels we re t es t. ce . 
dEstimaLed valuQ. NATIONAL AD VISORY :;O~:ff.ITTBE 
eVa1ue s for knock- lim1 ted 1me p VIA r>e avereged fron thl'ee CUl'ves . FOR AERONAUTICS 
NACA NR No. ESA29 
TABLE I - PERFORMANCE RATINGS OBTAINED IN F-:l AND 1"-4 ENGINES - Continued 
Fuel Fuel composittona F-3 [by vo1 ~m~ ratIngs 
A-4lI 20',( ne ohex ane + 80% vas -------
94 . 5 
84 
A- 412 40% neohexalle + 60% VBS --- ----
0 . 05 
102 
A-U3 6~ neohexane +- 4 0% VBS -------
0 . 36 
112 
A-414 80% neohexane +- 20~ VES ---- ---
2.00 
138 
A-415 2~~ neohexane + 80% alkylato -------
1.1 0 
127 
A-4l6 4 0% neohexane + 60~ alkylate --- - ---
1. 50 
133 
:'-417 60% neohexnne + 40% alkylate -------
2 . 57 
143 
A- 4l8 80% neohexane + 20% al~ylate -------
3 . 36 
149 
A-4 20 20% neohexnlle + 80% one-pass stoc k -------
96 .6 
90 
A-421 4~ neohexane + 60% one - pass stock --- - -- -
0 . 10 
1 04 
A-422 60% neohAxane + 4q% one -pbS" stoc k - ------
0 . 33 
III 
A-423 80% neohexane + 20~ one - pass stock ----- - -
1.66 
135 
A- 394 Ne ohexane f -------
6 . 00 
161 
A-123 20% isopentane + 80% VBS - - -----
94.4 
03 
A-1 24 4 <>% is opentane + 60% VJ3S -- - -- --
99 . 1 
97 
A-13 4 60% isopentane + 40% vas -------
0 . 23 
100 
A- 375 20% isopentanc + 80% alkylate -------
0 . 92 
1 24 
A-376 40% is ope ntane + 60% a lkylate ---- ---
0 . 99 
125 
A-388 20% is opentane + 80% one - pa~s stoc k - - -----
96 . 8 
87 
A-389 4 0% isopentane + 60% one-pass .tock -------
100 
100 
aEac h f uel contai ns approximately 4 ml TEL/gal. 
bBasBd on a fixed reference-fuel framework (reference 
f Values for knock-limited imep were averaged f rom two 
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F-4 ratI ngsD 
Fuel- aIr ratio 
0 .C8 5 0.095 0.100 0.110 
124 142 147 150 
0 .1 0 0 . 09 0 . 05 99 . 2 
1 04 103 102 9G 
138 1 58 1{;4 167 
0 . 28 0 . 31 0 .32 0.20 
llO III III 110 
159 170 103 187 
0.67 1. 03 1.17 1.25 
120 126 128 130 
182 203 208 210 
1.95 2.48 2 . 57 2 .41 
138 143 143 142 
1'/2 193 199 202 
1.41 1.85 1. 9 5 1.91 
132 137 138 138 
186 203 207 209 
2.19 2.48 2 . 50 2 .35 
140 143 143 142 
195 212 215 216 
2 . 7-13 3 . 10 3.07 2 .83 
14 5 147 147 145 
208 224 227 226 
3.61 3.03 3.93 3 . 52 
151 1 52 152 150 
146 171 100 190 
0 .38 0 .50 0. 92 1.38 
113 11 6 124 131 
1 65 190 197 203 
1. 02 1. 70 1.06 1.96 
126 135 137 130 
192 210 215 217 
2. 50 2 . 97 3 . 07 2 . 90 
143 14 6 147 146 
214 230 2 33 234 
4.00 4.72 4. G7 4.14 
1 53 1 56 1 56 153 
230 240 242 243 
--- --- ------ 5 . 8 7 5 . 43 
163 162 161 159 
127 141 146 149 
0 . 14 0 . 07 0 . 03 98 . 9 
1 06 1 03 101 99 
139 151 155 159 
0 . 29 0 . 21 0 .18 0 .12 
110 108 1 07 105 
153 168 172 1 74 
0 . 46 0 . 4 6 0.45 0 . 42 
114 114 114 113 
106 201 204 204 
2 . 19 2.34 2 . 29 2.00 
140 142 141 138 
191 203 205 204 
2.52 2 . 48 2.36 2 . 00 
143 143 142 138 
132 160 1 73 188 
0 . 20 0.34 0.47 1.29 
108 III 11 5 130 
140 168 180 192 
0 . 30 0 . 46 0.92 1.47 
III 115 124 133 
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TABLE I - PERFORMANC E RATINGS OBTAIIIl!1J IN F-3 AND F- 4 ENGINES - Continued 
Fu"l Fuel compos1t10n" F- 3 
[byvolum~ ratings 
0.065 
A-l 39 2o:t hot-acid oct.one + 8~ VIlS ------- 70 
94. 3 92 . 5 
83 B3 
A-140 4 o:G hot- acid oc tane + 6 010 Vas ... ------ 74 
100 95.0 
100 94 
A-141 60% hot -acid octane + 40',( VIlS ------- 84 
0 .18 0 . 05 
107 102 
A-367 20l' hot-scld oct.fine + 80% alkylate -- ----- 121 
0 . 82 1.39 
123 131 
;'-368 4of, hot-acid octane +60% alkylate ------- 125 
0 . 72 1.50 
121 134 
A-369 6~ hot - acid oc tane + 4O\t a1ky1ate - -- -- -- 129 
0.80 1.77 
124 1.36 
A-370 60;( hot-acid oc tane + 20% alkylate ------- 129 
0.72 1.77 
121 136 
A-371 :20"/ hot -ac1 ri octane + 8~ one - pass ------- 00 
sto~k 95 .1 90 . 8 
06 95 
A-372 40( hot - acid oc tane + 6~ one - pass ------- 00 
,tock 1 00 0 .14 
100 105 
A-373 6~ hot-Lie ie! octane + 40~ one-pac,s ----- - - 90 
stock 0 . 19 0 . 19 
107 107 
A- 3 74 OOf, nOl-a~1d oc tane + 20% onc - pass ------- 9~ 
stoci< 0 . 45 0 . 41 
115 114 
;'-J30 Hot- a c i d oct a:,e f ---_ ... - .. 13l 
L Oe 1.8G 
1?- 7 137 
A-2 57 20% mixed xylenes +80% vas ---- -- .. 68 
92_6 91.3 
7f) 79 
A-250 4~ miT-ad xy1enes + 6~ VtlS -- ..... --- 69 
95 _5 91.9 
06 80 
A-259 6~ m1xed xylenes + 4~ VllS --- -- -- 74 
95.2 95.0 
86 87 
A-260 80% ",iT.ed xylenes + 20% VBS - -- --- - 04 
0 _04 0 . 05 
1 01 102 
A-261 20:( mixed xylanes + 8<>% alkylate ------ .. 88 
0 . 52 0.14 
116 105 
A-262 40% mixed xylenes + 6ar. alkylate ---- - -- 82 
0.27 100 
110 100 
A-263 60'-' mixed xylenos + 40% alkylate ------- 85 
0.14 0 . 07 
105 103 
A-264 80% mixed xylenf!5 + 20% alky1at~ ------ - 87 
0 . 2'7 0.12 
110 105 
AEach fuel contains dpproxlmately 4 ml TEL/gal. 
b!lased on a fixed reference-fuel fram.mork (refel'ence 1). 
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F-4 r at1np,SD 
Fuel- a ir r atio 
0 . 085 0.095 0 . 100 0.110 
128 147 151 154 
0 . 15 0 .1 6 0.11 0 .02 
1 ·:)6 106 1 05 101 
143 168 173 179 
0 . 34 0.46 0 .47 0 . 58 
111 114 11 5 117 
165 191 lil8 207 
1.0'2 1.75 1.91 2 .21 
126 136 138 140 
180 205 210 215 
2 •. ;2 2 . 62 2 .72 2.76 
141 144 145 145 
200 219 226 235 
3 . 10 3.59 3.06 4 . 29 
147 1 50 1 52 154 
216 240 24 0 257 
4.31 ------ ------ ------
154 162 1 64 168 
230 269 276 280 
- ----- ------ ------ ------
169 182 183 182 
130 170 185 206 
0.20 0 .4 9 1.30 2 . 14 
110 115 130 140 
154 192 200 229 
0 .48 1.80 2 . 57 3 . 73 
115 136 143 151 
164 203 220 245 
0.96 2 .48 3.43 5 . 71 
125 143 149 160 
197 224 240 268 
2.26 3 . 93 5 . 60 ------
141 152 160 175 
250 209 304 317 
------ --- -- - --- -- - ---- - -
178 195 - ---- - ------
114 132 138 148 
99 . 2 98.7 98 . 1 98 . 6 
97 96 94 96 
117 147 160 192 
0 . 03 0.16 0 . 26 0 . 133 
1 01 106 110 123 
146 194 216 253 
0 . 38 1. 90 3 .14 ------
113 137 148 165 
214 .. -- .. -- ------ ------
4 . 00 - - - --- ---- - - ------
153 ------ - ----- - .. ----
158 1 9 4 200 227 
0 . 65 1.IlO 2.57 3,59 
119 137 143 1 50 
153 206 252 237 
0 . 46 2 . 69 ------ --- - --
11.5 144 167 187 
181 274 ... ----- ------
1.99 - --- -- ----- ... ---- --
137 185 --- - -- ------
260 336 370 ------
- - - ... _-
------ ------ ------
185 - ---- - ------ ---- --
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TABLE I - PERFORMANCE RATINGS OBTAINED IN F-3 AND F-4 ENGINES - Continued 
Fuel Fuel compos1tiona F-3 F-4 ratings
b 
~Y volu.tna] rat1ngn Fuel-air r atio 
0 .065 0.070 0.085 0 . 095 0.100 0.110 
A-265 20% mixed xylenes + B~ one-pass ------- 71 74 111 138 151 178 
stockc 94.7 93.1 92.0 97 . 9 0.03 0 .11 0 . 50 
84 B3 01 94 101 105 116 
A-266 4 0% m1xed xylenes + 60% one-pass ------- BO B6 133 172 196 246 
stocko 97.5 9B.B 100 0.21 0.50 1.Bl 5.B6 
92 95 100 lOB 110 136 161 
A-267 60% mhed xylenes + 40% one-p'lss -- - - -- - 95 100 IB4 251 2B2 339 
stock C 9B . 8 0 . 31 0.22 2.06 ----- ... ------ ----- -
96 111 l OB 139 169 IB7 ------
A-26B 80% rdx ed xylenes + 20% one -pass - - - _ ... _- 102 106 351 ------ ----- - ------
stocke 0 .16 0.48 0 .31 - - ---- --- --- -_ ... -_ ... ------
106 115 111 -- ---- - ----- ----- - ------
A-256 Mixed xylenesC,e ---_ ... _- 105 122 -_ ... -- - -- ........... ----- - ------
0.92 0.60 0 . 69 - -- --- ------ -- --- - - - - - --
124 lIB 120 -- --- - - ----- ----- - ------
\-245 20% cum&ne + sof, vas -- - ---- 67 72 9B 123 134 154 
92 .4 90.6 90.7 9 2 .5 95.7 96.9 0.02 
78 78 78 82 88 01 1 01 
~ - 244 10% cumene + 6~ VBS ------- 67 70 95 117 130 160 
92 .7 90 .6 89.3 91.3 93.7 95.6 0 . 14 
79 76 76 80 B4 B8 105 
A-246 60% cumene + 4 0% VBS - ------ 67 72 94 118 132 174 
94. 2 90.6 90 .7 90 .. 8 94 . 0 96.3 0 . 42 
83 70 78 78 85 91 114 
A-247 Bo% cum" ne + 20"-' vas - - - ---- 77 76 90 120 151 -- --- -
9 6 .0 96 . 9 93.3 89 . 2 94.7 O. ll - ---- -
BB 91 B4 76 B6 105 --- ---
A- 2 48 20"'fo cumene + 80% alkylate --- - --- 9B 102 143 172 187 215 
0 .32 0.38 0 . 25 0.34 0 . 5B 1.3Q 2 . 76 
111 Ip 109 III 117 131 145 
A- 249 40% cwnene + 60% alkylate - - ----- 71 76 113 14B 171 233 
0 .11 93 . 1 93.3 9B.8 0.17 0.44 4. 00 
105 B4 04 95 106 114 153 
A- 250 6of, cu.":1ene + 4~ alkylate ------- 77 76 94 124 149 277 
0.03 96.9 93.3 90 . 8 96 . 0 O.OB - -- - - -
101 91 B4 78 90 103 lElO 
A- 25l BO% CLunene -+ 2O:~ alkylate --- - --- 74 73 86 114 160 - -- ---
97.7 95 . 0 91.3 87 . 5 92 .7 0.26 ---- - -
93 07 80 73 82 llO -- - ---
A-252 20% cumene + O~ one- pas s stoc k --- - --- 70 69 91 120 137 175 
93 .0 92 . 5 08 . 6 89 .6 94 . 3 97 . 8 0 .44 
BO 82 75 76 85 93 114 
A- 253 4of, c umene + 60',' one - p Ei S S stoc k --- -- -- 70 67 75 95 112 168 
93 .6 92 . 5 07 . 4 82.9 86 . 3 90.0 0.30 
B2 02 74 67 72 77 III 
A- 254 60% cumene + 40% one - pass stock -- - -- - - 66 62 65 81 94 153 
93.0 90 . 0 04 . 0 78 . 8 B1.3 B4 . 4 100 
00 78 08 62 65 69 100 
A-255 80% c umene + 2~ one - pass stock - -- - - -- 66 63 70 98 141 -- -- --
95 . 0 90 . 0 84. 8 80.B B7.3 99 .1 --- ---
B5 78 69 64 74 98 --- -- -
A-24 0 Cumenee - - -- --- 77 75 B7 122 - -- --- - -- ---
95. 0 96 . 9 92 . 7 B7 . 9 95 . 3 - - - -- ... - -- - - -
B5 91 83 74 86 -- ... _ ... -- - ... - -
aEac h fu el conta1ns a ppro xI mately 4 ~l TEL/ gal . 
bBased o n a fixed refe·rence-fuel framework (reference 1). 
cKnoc k- lim1t ed perfor!11ance o f the eng1ne with one-pass ctltnlyt i c stock was Iowan the day these 
fuels were testad . 
eValues fo r knoc k - l1mitod i ne p were averuged fro" three curVA S. NATIONAL AOVI SORY COMMITTEE 
FOR AERONAUTICS 
18 NACA MR "0. ESA29 
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TABLE I - PERFORMANC E RATINGS OBTAINED III ~'- 3 AND F- 4 ENGINES - Contlnued 
Fuel Fuel composltlona P- 3 
F-4 ratlngs 
~Y vol"me] rutlllgs Fucl- air rat l o t> 
0 .065 0 . 070 0.085 0 . 095 0 .1 00 C .II0 
A-341 20% benzene + eo,t VB!' 78 85 134 155 162 168 III 91.4 07 . 5 99 . 4 0 .22 0 . 27 0 . 29 0 . 30 
76 93 97 108 110 110 III I 
N 
A-342 4 0% benzene + 60% VBS 61 89 146 178 190 208 
"'l 92 . 4 lJ9,.4 0.05 0 .37 1.03 1.63 2 . 28 
70 97 102 112 126 134 141 (:l 
A- 3 43 60% benzene + 40% VBS 78 85 24 4 346 384 
94.2 97.5 9lJ .4 
83 93 97 173 
A- 344 8\))( benzene + 20:( VBS 98 115 
lJ6 . 2 0 .30 0 .45 
00 113 115 
A- 358 20% benz ene + 80:( alkyl ate 117 127 182 212 222 234 
0 .43 1.20 0.92 1,95 3 . 10 3 . 57 4.14 
114 129 124 137 147 150 153 
A-359 40% benzene + 60% alkylate 1 02 112 182 230 253 295 
0 .12 0 .40 0.41 1,95 4 . 72 
le5 115 114 137 156 168 192 
A-360 60% benzene t- 40:( alkyl ate 1 02 110 336 
100 0 .48 0.38 
100 115 113 
A- 361 sO-; benzene + 20% alkyla \; e 119 17A 
90.3 1.30 4. 63 
94 130 156 
A-362 20% benzene + 80% one- pas" stock 77 06 142 172 164 203 
93 . 9 96 . 9 100 0.33 0 .58 1.25 1,96 
82 91 100 111 110 130 138 
A-363 40% benzene + 60% one - pass stock 82 79 160 213 238 264 
92.0 100 95.3 0 .7:'> 3 . 17 5.33 
78 100 88 121 149 159 172 
A- 364 60;( benzene + 40% one - pass stock 68 72 191 254 2flO 329 
91,5 91.3 90.7 2.52 
77 80 78 143 172 196 
A-365 80% benzene + 20% one - pas s sto ck 94 93 
93 . 0 0 .29 0 .11 
80 110 105 
A- 340 Be nzenef 199 
87 
68 186 196 
A-321 2~ toluene + 80% VBS 05 96 137 1 56 164 172 
93.7 0 . 07 0.16 0 .26 0 . 29 0 . 32 0 . 27 
02 103 106 110 110 III 110 
A- 322 4 0% toluene + e~ VBS 92 96 175 2r!O 2 4 5 266 
95 .1 0.24 0 . 16 1,57 4.43 
05 109 106 134 155 162 173 
A- 323 ~ toluene + 40Jt VBS 00 95 204 303 346 425 
97.0 0.14 0 . 14 3.36 
lJl 105 105 149 
A- 324 80% toluene + 20% vas 101 113 340 
90 . S 0 .45 0.42 
96 115 114 
aEach fuel cont al ns approxlmately 4 ml TEL/gal . 
bBased on i> fixed ref"rence-fuel frame '. ork (reference 1). NATIONAL ADVISORY C OMMITTE~ 
fvalues for knock-liml ted lmep 'Nere averaged from two curves. ~'OR AERONAUTICS 
MACA MR Mo. E5A29 I 9 
TABLE I - PERFORMAMCE RATINGS OBTAINED IN F-3 AND F-4 ENGINES - Concluded 
J Fuel Fuel compo.1tio"a P-3 
F-4 ratin,.sb 
(l>y Vo 1 .. ..,.. eJ ratings Fuel-air ratio 0.065 0.070 0.OB5 0.095 0.100 0 . 110 
A-325 20j( toluene + sO)< alkylate 121 139 191 221 232 249 
0.48 1.39 1.47 2.52 3.73 4 . 53 
115 131 132 143 151 155 1102 
A-326 40:( toluene + 6~ alkyl ate lOB 128 223 275 308 346 
0.54 0.75 0.97 5.38 
116 121 1:d5 159 166 
~ A-327 60,1: toluene + 4~ alkylate 100 105 300 0 . 25 0.43 0.3C 
C\t 109 114 111 
I 8~ toluene + 20~ alkylate lOB 116 ~ A- 320 0.16 0.75 0.47 
106 121 115 
A-33 1 2~ toluene + 80~ one-pass stock 80 90 137 169 184 212 
95.1 98.8 0.06 0.26 0.47 1.25 2.55 
05 95 103 110 '115 130 143 
A-332 4~ toluene + 6~ one-pass stock 85 92 151 202 224 2G2 
95.3 0.07 0.09 0.44 2.41 3 . 72 
06 103 103 114 142 151 171 
A- 333 60% toluene + 40,1: one-pass stock 91 95 178 270 319 
97.4 0.21 0.14 1.73 
91 108 105 135 182 
A-334 80% toluone + 20% one-pass stock 102 106 
0.10 0.48 0.31 
104 ll5 111 
;'-320 Toluenef 134 14 0 
0.57 2.00 1.51 
116 130 133 
A-336 20% MTB ether + 8~ VBS 95 101 144 170 179 187 
98 . 0 0.31 0.23 0.30 0.49 0.83 1.25 
96 111 106 111 115 121 1:50 
A-337 40% NTB ether + 6O\t VB5 112 113 165 204 223 253 
0 .12 0.95 0.42 1.O!:! 2 . 55 3.64 
105 125 114 126 143 151 .~ 
A- 336 60% MTB ether + 40~ VBS 192 163 228 201 307 355 
0.92 3.14 
124 180 148 162 190 
A- ~39 80% MTB ether + 20% VES 23!? 309 379 
2.61 
144 
A-347 20)< MTB ether + eo~ alkylate 143 155 2~0 258 2F.8 281 
1.€e 3.0€ 2.38 
135 146 142 163 174 178 103 
A- 348 4~ MTB ether + 60j( alky1"te 166 174 256 312 338 377 
2.30 5.43 4.21 
141 159 154 la3 
A-349 6~ NTS ether + 40( alkyl ate 258 229 327 406 442 
2 . 50 
143 193 
A-3 50 O~ MTB other + 20f, a1ky1ate 307 271 374 
6.0 
161 
A-351 2~ NTB ether + O~ one-pass stock 87 91 144 179 194 218 
96.1 0.12 O.OB 0.35 1.10 1.72 2 . 97 
08 105 103 112 127 135 146 
A-352 40% MTS ether + 6CJ:1l one-pass stock 113 112 163 204 225 269 
0.14 1.00 0.41 0.05 2.55 3.79 
105 126 114 123 143 152 175 
A-353 6~ UTB ether + 4~ one-pass stock 185 160 230 289 319 376 
0.47 2.86 
115 173 146 163 lOIS 
A-354 O~ MTB ether + 2~ one-pass stock 269 237 301 370 
1.00 
126 200 
A-335 MTS ether f 330 406 
> 6.00 
:> 161 
~ch Cuel contains apprOXimately 4 ml TEL/gal. 
bBased on a fixed ~efe~ence-fuel framework (~ererence 1). NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
fValues for kn ock-limited 1m~p were averaged from two curves. FOR AERONAUTI(!S 
rTACPc MR Nc . E5A29 
T.4BLE I I .. F - 3 AND F··4 rERFORHAi'VCE RATINGS MID REID V.'\POR 
PRESSURES FOR VARIUUS AVIATION l!"UEL COMPONENTS 
r- . .--- - -.--.------ . '--
II I R0j d yapar I~.erf ormance l1um~cra_ 
Blending a gent l pressure i '7 I b 
i --·-----·---1 (ru/sq in .) ~~_~=-F.....:-4~_-I 
Isopelltane 19 . 6 I ' 133 ' 144 
Neohexano 8 . '7 I 161 159 
M9thyl te:ct-lmt3'1 ether [l. A > IGl >200 
Di~sopropyl 7 .1 142 i 202 









4 . 7 
3 .5 






d 63 >200 
149 1>200 
121 197 
118 ' > 200 
124 I ~~~~ 85 
aporfo:-:-rnanee n 1mbers a1'e for pure blending agent containi.ng 
4 ml TEL/gal . 
l)Pe:cf m:·man('.e nUlllbers over 161 arc extrapolated (fig. 1). 
Ratings are for a fuel .. aij" r atio oJ' 0.11. 
CExtrapolated from cxperir.lOntal data for b l onds containing 
d up to 6G percent isopenta 1e . 
Assumed to be the same as the rating for unleaded benzeno . 
Nationc-.l Advisory Comm:!.ttee 
for Ac:.ronautics 
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IJACA MR No . E5A29 
TABU ... III - F - 3 AND F - 4 PERFORMANCE RATI~rGS 0:5" TE.i\HAR"'r. 
AI'JD <iUAi:ERlJARY F-:JEL BLENDS 
[I~18 f'l11ow int: attr~viati()ns 9.rc used throu[.;hout the tab] P : 'v"oS 
f~J' vir~iL tas8 3t~ck; ~lky1at( fer aVlution ~lki1ate ; cno -p~ss 
s"t,)CA: 1''11'' :me-pas'J c,ltalytLc steck; and MTB ethel" for methyl 
_~e!'t -r' ty1 ether .J 
2l 
F i.gure I Fuel 
I I Per.' :r'1C.[L .: e (~l ;JL ->'::':---l I F'e1 ." ... " a F =:-ruting.s '-I-F-4--~J.tinc;C ' 1 
...L...,___ ... __ Ja~t;d _l mat,ed _ _ , "j I 
T"'Jrn'1.J'Y tJpr:ds 
'
I (b;O::~:; ) on !E~t~~ Obs~~~Gd I Z"~; -I )t~~;v~ 
6--1"""'11.---4-7-7-'-'-:;9;; hot - :~Cld -:cta!1E'-~-T~~1-:1~-fT' 50 I 140 
25 7~ V'BS + J.6 f~ alley - ! I 
I 1atp I I ' 
7(;;;,) 




I ' I !' - 1D7 1 11~~ ~_J -,::ciri 'J:,t,'i~: 'r 93 ~yl lIe ,' 111 
I I Lf.' V1\> + 41/~ alKJ' 
I I ~att' 
Ir, · "'-::-3'2 rJ:, tnptcrp + ~% \i'JlS I -I' 7':'/0 'iJ A::,':"~ t( 
11.-',:/,5: ?-9;_ t~'i'P'- 'W"" + 20% VBS 
i ~ ~1% ~]kJ]atn 
!A-?34 3a>~ 1:.. ~ pt,.ne + 35% VFS 
.t, 27 /~ '1.1ky.1.ate I 
111. - 4611 43/; triptaEG + 28/~ VFS 
+ 23;~ u.lkJlat 
A- 481 12,; tript.c..rp + 14% VFS 
+ 74;0 c.:.llcylate 
11.- ;813 1,3;' t.rir--':-an':> + 0/0 1-8 
+ 2fJ~ alkyl8.t p 
12':: 
12(\ 1:;0 l'3l 
114 11') 15J .1EiO 
119 116 1(30 l S2 
11P, 1~ 7 140 1'1:2 
9~ 93 110 112 
aEa",b fuel c-,nt:.:'.ir.s a )pr:>y.imate1y 4 rn.1 TELI6!.c...1 . 
cF_s, ra.tings rr.adE' at a f el-air ratiJ of 0 .11 . 
rTati::ma1 Adv isClry Ccn:mittee 
for AA:r'ondl1tlcs 
22 
Tt..BLE III - F - 3 AND F - 4 "PEFFClRHANSE R~_TI JGS OF TERNARY 
ArID QUATERNPRY FUEL BLENDS - Ccntinu0d 
I , 
.erfor mance nUlIlbers r 
, I 
compositi onEi. F - 3 ratings 
- r'- - -' .. . 
F-4 rCi ' t lngs IF io I '-' 
I 
'---
Lire I FU~l 
I I , I 
FUBl 








. -/8 143.'/ dils')pr:)l1yl t) + 125 122 




t) A- :')24 13·1., diisoj}l''):pyL + - 0'" 101 
I I ;'2/. YES + l·i/o a1ky-· 
, I lat·) 
7( 
7 ( c ) t r'\.·-483 : ~S/" neohexano + 14;'; 
I I VBS + 3(,~ 3.1ky1ate I 131 12.s: 
7 ( c) I' .M. .. ') 23 112 ~:; r.r-oh"'x~<r.p. + 43 /~ 
I YES + -15/'0 alky1ate 
] 02 103 
I i 
7 (~) I A·A82 23/; rBr,zene + .547; '.TF8 97 IGO I .~ ~,3/~ a lkylat;:: 
'1 (0) 11h.-522147;~ ~or:zene + U% VP.3 
. + 1.2;0 :.11k;}'1ate 
( ) II I. . 7 h A- 481 111/J tol ,uene -r :;4:Yo YES 
+ 32J~ alkJ::"at~' 
87 77 
92 ~J'i 
7(h) A- :)21 1 231~ t')1J.ene + 17% VPS 
































! 7(i) ,·-.. 5?!')1·33i~ If;'.i'E pther + 551~ VFS I , + 12/0 n.Jkylat( 
, __ ---1- ! . ________________ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ______ ~ 
·J.Ea¥.t fuel cOLta"inS approxiInateJy ".: ml TEl /1:;8..1 . 
tF' - 4 r atings rr:.ade 'It '1 fnEl - ajr r3.tio cf 0.11. 
Nati.cnal Advis'!r;y C':'mm::.ttee 
fJr Aerl~n:=tl",tic8 
A1'D ~UAl'EF.~Pl\Y F'JEL BLEND3 - C-:: ncl ud(·d 
!- ~-.-: 'j I I I P CJ :Cf OY!:".<:"f!C'3 L ·.l..!l:- 31' r 
i -:t'i ' P' iF -1 I Fuol ' :' C"' )~ S i 7j 'Jna ~F - 3' ra;~o;-' I E-4-;:ott i~<-~'r-
, J: "'c, ~, " .. .: I "'r- ----r --1----.--.- -
L I I {p~r vo l1..lr",e j Fst~ - I',)b S AJ:-Pd l :~~j- I 'Y(s el'v"'d . ! ! __ _ _ .. _ _ 1L1~~v d . ~.aLc.:..~ __ . __ I Tcrnc~ry b1 __ ndc - Cnncluded. 
'- 7-( -1. -) -I' A- ~-3-9 i-6-;:-M-T~-t; -e~-:~-p-~.--.J.. . . -, ,,-::q- -;'-; -'-l})-'S I 94 T-·--Y"'9-. -'-~-lo-T~-ll---
I . i -I- '3 .. 70 .:l.1 tyh: "'\- I 
8 (a ) I tc-470 I c,:-/J hct - "1cicl 'J c '"' a nr + 118 
I I 13" " n p .. p::l.G8 s t '~k I I ! -+ 3270 a l kylatlJ I 
8 (b) IA .. ~71\3!";~tYipt_8.n 3 ~ 4:'=I;onA - l l0R I 111 
I , P;18S s (j IJr~k + ~oi ' I, 
i I alk.rlat' I 
118 H I) 15:3 
] r::." ~ ' • ..J 
l '-n , '0' [' ('c ) I A- 180 20, t,~ p"',aE8 -+ If~~ 0n,' ll7 i 112 I lsr 
I 
1 }}dS3 R '::.,)c~( + h4. i· I I 
I I i
l 
dlkyJ ate I I, 
IE;() 1 f. - sr5 39/~ 1L.s'Jp1' 'l~yl + 11J' 1 ~ 150 150 I ! I ~<.i:i; cnp .. pas 8 st.ocl;' J I I + 3770 alkylatp J 1 __ .1 _. _ _ ___ ,. _ _ ~ 
Q.,'atorr.arj blend8 _! 
f A A"-2JI Q ' - .l.. - ,- .... -- 1(- -:-t~I~28 ·-1-~1 -460 - .t I ',_ ... ~'].r ~1-j,r:8 + ,;0 1 ,:) - I _ 31 I ~ I .l.cj d ')ctClnp + ~,2 , ~' I' I ! , , ~ ( ) I l.": '3. J <"7 .... ) , 
I 
-:.l.Jr:.ylat.r.' + Id . S;~ 1S"- I I vet .lnp I I 
.12;(0) 1, '-' - -.-?i:l ,'57' r, 1' i:t- t'1.n:~· + 2~\ . 5 13J I 136 '.60 I 
I ~~18~pr~PJ.J.. + ~) , ~ 
I I "l'lr"l' " +e J Q cd ; '" ~ ' .. ,\.. •. ., Q + ...... , .')/0 ... 1-"oJ t 
p8r:~a~n I I 
12 (~) A- '17311 34/~ d i.1 S :1)r OJ)Yl + 12 ' ::>;' 1 J29 13'_ 1:-·9 
nct-acld ~ctlnp ~. 
159 
, . 
: lS"'':E-n d I l" 
I ~l. r:"J'iikYlatP !- 12:" 
.1 L __ _ 
I 
I ._---'_ --L ____ , 
~lECl,: r, J'1;':::L c')r~ta:;'!'.s :lppr- ":)Z i::L .... t P_y 4 TIl I'Ll/ balo 
I:.F- 4 r' ltt l ngs Karlo It 1. f ~E-l <l.i 1' r J.1.,i 'l .... f n . l l . 
Nat i ona l Ad vis ')ry C ~n:m.i t~ ee 
f cC' Aeronauti c s 
• 
MACA MR No. E5A29 
~. I . . . '. . .. 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
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Performance 
F1gure 1. - Relat10n between 
knock-11m1ted 1nd1oated mean effeot1ve 
F-4 rat1ng engine. 




performance numbers and 
pressures as de~ermined 1n the NACA 
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20 
0 Blends of aviation alkylate and 
0 
virgin base 
Blends of hot-acid octane and 
0 
virgin base 
Blends of hot-acid octane and 
aviation alkylate 
F~ a.lrl' atl0 _O.ll 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
40 60 gO 100 
Percentage composition (by volumel 
Figure 2. - Knock-limited performance determined by the F-4 rating 
method for binary blends of hot-acid octane, an av1at1on alkylate, 
and a virgin base stock. All blends contain 4 rol TEL per gallon. 
Virgin base 
+ 4 ml 
TEL/gal 











COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
100 110 120 130 
Alkylate + 4 ml 
TEL/gal 
Figure 3. - Knock-lim1ted performance determined by the F-4 rating method for ternary blends 
containing hot-acid octane, an aviation alkylate, and a virgin base ~tock. F-4 ratings at 















NACA MR No. ESA29 
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NATIONAL ADVISORY · 





~ 0 Blends of aviation alkylate and 
virgin base -
0 Blends of hot-acid octane and 0 
virgin base 
0 Blends of hot-acid octane and -





I~Hot acid oe-tane 
~h · 




1/ ~ / · 0 
~ ~ V 0 0 
~ V .....d 
C~~gin base 
60 . • 
o 20 40 60 ~o 100 
Percentage composit1on (by volume) 
Figure 4. - Knock-limited performance determined by the F-3 rating 
method for binary blends of hot-acid octane, an aviation alkylate , 
and a virgin base stock. All blends contain 4 ml TEL per gallon. 
Virgin base 





Hot-acid octane + 4 ml TEL/gal 
c,'" 105,( )( \)( )( 
§ 
! J: ~ lO~ >\ ~ X X' 
7' 4; 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
I V Y V V 'i6 V V \ V V \ Y Y \Y Y V V '\,( V V\ V \ Alkylate + 4 ml 
TEL/gal 
F1gure 5. - Knock-lim1ted performanoe determined by the F-3 rating method for ternary blends 
























Hot-acld octane + 4 ml TEL/gal 
a. 




-- F-4 performanoe number 











COMMllTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Alkylate + 4 ml 
TEL/gal 
Flgure 6. - Knock-llmlted performance determlned by the F-3 and r-4 ratlng methods for ternary 
blends containlng hot-acid octane, an aviatl on alkylate. and a vlrgln base 5tock. F-4 ratings 














+ 4 ml 
TEL/gal 
Trlptane + 4 m1 TEL/gal 
cu 
F-4 performance number 
F-3 performance number 
200 ~ 
',;: 
'1-' \190 .06> NAT IONAL AOV ISORY 
........... ' " ~ COMMI TTEE FOR AERONAUT I CS 
~ 105 X J( :";t> -~ x ~It *" ..... ,r i' .:x _ ..... '" 0 _ l~O ~ 








+ 4 ml 
TEL/gal 
(a) Tr1ptane blends; F-4 rat1ngs at a fuel-air ratio of 0.11. 
F1gure 7. - Knock-lim1ted performance determined by the F-3 and r-4 rat1ng methods for ternary blends 















... 4 ml 
TEL/gal 
D11sopropyl ... 4 ~l TEL/gal 
l~ 
E':Z~O 
--- F-4 performanoe number 




<;-CJ nol' ... X 'l< X '~X '~ 1? X" ~ ). ~. <:: , 
... 0 
/1.;' 105 
':'>.~ k: < X 
Ij 
100"<'>""X ""'" X 
100 110 
( b) Diisopropyl blend s ; F-4 ratings at a fue l-ai r rati o of 0 .11. 






















+ 4 ml 
TEL/gal 
Neohexane + 4 ml TEL/gal 
(Jib 





(c) Neohexane blends; F-4 ratings at a fuel-air rat10 of 0.11. 
Figure 7. - Continued. 
-- F-4 performance number 













COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUT ICS 
Alkylate 





















Isopentane + 4 ml TEL/gal 
--- F-4 performance number 
- - - F-3 performance number 
.I) , 




,§- X,) X 






COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
'" .q 
~ ~ 9~('., X ~,'. X XV j( \ ~ ~ 
Alkylate 
v v ll\ V \ V \ V V \y \V, v, v ' V \135 . + 4 ml i--Y v v V \6 v.~_v TEL/gal 
(d) Isopencane bl ends; F-4 
























Bentene + 4 ml TEL/gal 
gOA X X, 1<:'-""" 
( e ) Benzene blends; F-4 ratings at a fuel-air ratio of 0.11. 
Figure 7. - Continued. 
---- F-4 performance number 
- - - F-3 performance number 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
115 
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Cumene + 4 ml TEL/gal g5 
100 110 
If) Cumene bl ends ; F-4 ra t ings at th e f uel-air ratio for pea k pov er . 
Figure 7. - Cont inued . 
1 20 
£-.2 So 
F-4 performance number 
F-) performance number 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
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+ 4 ml 
TEL/gal 
Mixed xylenes + 4 ml TEL/gal 
F-4 performance number 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
-0 
l70 %, 
<? ~ l6o~ 
..... ~ X X''l A o@ 
, <>o;;r ? 
l5~d 
~ 
Alkylate + 4 ml 
I v y V V V v'\ V V V Y v Y),,,v v v ').¥ ~A v v \ TEL/gal 
(g) Mixed xylenes blends; 
Figure 7. - Continued. 
























Toluene + 4 ml TEL/gal 
e-2.1-0 
F-4 performance number 
F-) performance number 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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v v V V V, -y..." V V V I V ~ V V:v--....~ V ', V ~~kYlate + 4 ml 
100 110 
(h) Toluene blends ; F-4 ratings at a fuel-air ratio of 0.11. 
Figure 7. - Cont i nued. 




















Methyl tert-butyl ether 
+ trmT TEL/gal 
g ! 115~~~ 
~ i 1l0k""--cX 
7' 4; 
F-4 performance number 
F-3 performanoe number 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 





o 1~0 ~~? 
170 0", 
"* X ' ,).. ?~ 
.......... 160 ~ 
" ~'" =l-'U A '" )( > X 150 ~k.- < 
( V Y "y V ~ \& V v, Y Y:->:'w'-. V ,v dZ":=-- 'Y=:::.....!,L ~ v ,140 4 
.__ " " '~n ''tn ~lkylate + ml 
(1) Methyl tert-butyl ether blends; F-4 r at1ngs at a fuel-air ratio of 0.11. 


















stook + 4 
TEL/gal. 
ml 








lOO.A X ~,-==-i(--=X 'X 
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60 ~d )( X=J\ ~ 1()( < 
£-,250 
F-4 performance number 
F-3 performanc~ number 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Alkyla te + 4.ml 
TEL/gal 
(a) Hot-~cid octane blends ; F-~ ratings at a fuel-air ratio of 0.11. 
Figure S. - Knock-limited performance determined by the F-3 and F-4 r ating methods for 



















stock + 4 
TEL/gal 
Triptane + 4 ml TEL/gal 
F-4 performance number 
F-3 performance number 
:: 
oQ 4 § 190 \~ 
~ I~ ~ ! ~~ 
o \ ~lOO 170~ ~ ~ ~ , ? 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
~ % 
4; 95 160~~ 
~ lro ~ 
(b) Triptane blends; r-4 ratings at a fuel-air ratio of 0.11. 
Figure S. - Cont1nued. 
140 
















On e-pa es 
ca taly t 1c 




D11sopropy1 + 4 m1 TEL/gal 
140J::... 200 
;,tJ' 




(cl Di1sop r opyl bl end s ; F-4 r a t 1ng s at a fu el-ai r r at io of 0 .11. 
~igur e 8. - Continued . 
~ 
V 
£ -;2 $""C) 
F-4 p erformance number 
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Neohexane + 4 ml TEL/gal 





7' ~ X 4; lOOk X . 
--- F-4 performance number 












COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
One-pass 
catalyt10 
stock + 4 mY v V y V V V v>- V V Y '> V'> V Y v TEL/gal .M , .. " Y V v v V \ Alkylate + 4 ml TEL/gal 
(d) Neohexane blends; F-4 rat1ngs at a fuel-a1r rat10 of 0.11. 






























--- F-4 performance number 
- - - F-} performance number 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
on~;~:~~t1 C !\!V\lVV,V'\IVVV&VVV\lVVVV~135 Al~y~a!~ 
stoc~ + 4 m1 115 120 130 TEL/gal 
TEL/gal (e ) Isopentane blends ; F-4 ratings at a fuel-air ra tio of 0.11. 

















stock + 4 II 
TEL/gal 
• 
Ben~ene + 4 ml TEL/gal 
<ZI 




(t) Ben~ene blends; F-4 ratings 
Figure 8. - Cont1nued. 
0.11. 
F-4 performance number 
F-3 performance number 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 





























ca talyt1 c 
stock + 4 
TEL/gal 
ml 
M1xed xylenes + 4 ml TEL/gal 
£-~ .)0 
--- F-4 performance number 
.<\ 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
'~ 
170 .¢ ~ 
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(g) Mtxed xyl~nes blends; F-4 ratings at a fuel-air ratiO of 0.11. 
Figure S. - Conttnued. 
Alkylate 



























Toluene + 4 ml TEL/gal 
F-4 performance number 
F-3 performance number 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 





~1l5°.-\ ~'7f{0 \o~ 
.~ X 160 ? 
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Figure 9. - Knock-limited pe r formance o'f binary blends of cumene with an aYiat ion alkylatP, 
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Flgure 11. - Knock-llmlted uerformance determlned by the F-3 and F-4 ratlng methods for 
quaternary blends contalnlng trlptane, an avlatlon alkylate, a virgln base stock, and 
lsopentane. F-4 rat1ngs at a fuel-a1r ratl0 of 0.11. 
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F1gure 13. - Relation between estimated and observed knock-
limited performance ratings as determined by the F-3 and F-4 
rating methods. 
